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単　語 英　英 英　和

existential relating to the existence of humans 実存的な

destructive causing destruction or damage 破壊的な

→self-destructive the act of doing things to deliberately harm yourself 自滅的な

inhumane Extremely cruel and causing unacceptable suffering 非人道的な

indiscriminate Acting without careful judgment 無差別の

→discriminate
to treat one person or group worse/better than another in

an unfair way
差別する

instrument
A tool or device used for a particular task, especially for

delicate or scientific work
道具、機器、手段

catastrophic a terrible event which is very bad for the people involved 壊滅的な、悲惨な

consequence a result of something that has happened 結果

conflict fighting or a war 紛争

warfare
the activity of fighting a war, especially using particular

weapons or methods
戦争、武力衝突

civilian
a person who is not a member of the military forces or the

police
民間人、一般市民

deployment
to move soldiers or weapons into a position where they are

ready for military action
配備、配置

arsenal
a collection of weapons such as guns and explosives, a

building where weapons and explosives are made or stored
備蓄、貯蔵庫

arise to happen as a result of a particular situation 起こる、発生する

hair-trigger easily made angry 一触即発の

acquire to get or gain something 手に入れる

eliminate
to remove or get rid of something that is unnecessary or

unwanted
廃絶する
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humanitarian
concerned with improving bad living conditions and

preventing unfair treatment of people

人道上の、人道主義
の、人道主義者

Non-Proliferation

Treaty Review

Conference

核不拡散条約
再検討会議

kiloton キロトン、1000トン

explode
to burst or make something burst loudly and violently,

causing damage
爆発する、炸裂する

obliteration to destroy something completely so that nothing remains 消滅
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scorch
to burn and slightly damage a surface by making it too hot;

to be slightly burned by heat
焼け焦げる

fingertip the end of your finger 指先

pass away to die 死ぬ

first-aid
simple medical treatment that is given as soon as possible

to some who is injured or who suddenly becomes ill

(医療処置が)応急の、緊
急の

commit suicide to act of killing yourself 自殺する

descendant

someone who is related to a person who lived a long time

ago, or to a family, group of people etc that existed in the

past

子孫
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maim
to injure somebody seriously, causing permanent damage

to their body
重傷を負わせる

highly enriched

uranium

高濃縮ウラン

raze
to completely destroy a building, town, etc. so that nothing

is left

徹底的に破壊する、
壊滅させる

chronic
a chronic disease or illness is one that continues for a long

time and cannot be cured
(病気が)慢性の

black radioactive

rain

(原爆投下後の)黒い雤

physician a doctor 医師

render
to cause somebody/something to be in a particular state or

condition
～の状態にする

severe extremely bad or serious 深刻な、耐え難い

dedicate to give all  your attention and effort to one particular thing 捧げる、専念する

insufficient not enough 不十分な

suffering physical or mental pain 苦痛、苦しみ

leukaemia a type of cancer of the blood 白血病

noticeably easy to see or notice 目に見えて、著しく

decade a period of 10 years 10年間

thyroid cancer 甲状腺がん

breast cancer 乳がん

lung cancer 肺がん

solid cancer 固形がん

throughout in or into every part of something
あらゆる場所に、
至る所で

lifespan the length of time that something is likely to live 生涯の、一生の

pregnant having a baby 妊娠した

miscarriage a baby die when he/she stay inside the mothers body 流産

infant a baby or very young child 乳児

womb
the part of a woman’s or female animal’s body where her

baby grows before it it born
子宮

retarded less mentally developed than other people of the same age 知能の遅れた

impaired growth 発達障害
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ground zero the exact place where a bomb explodes 爆心地

= hypocenter

radius the distance from the center to the edge of a circle 半径

→diameter 直径

vast majority the largest part of a group of people or things 大部分、圧倒的多数

asphyxiation
to prevent someone from breathing normally, usually so

that they die
窒息

= suffocate

trauma an injury (身体的)外傷

succumb to
to not be able to fight an attack, an illness, a temptation,

etc
死ぬ

fallout
dangerous radioactive dust that is in the air after a nuclear

explosion
放射性降下物

radiation sickness
an illness that is caused when your body receives too much

radiation
放射能疾患
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blast
an explosion or a powerful movement of air caused by an

explosion
突風、爆風

last for Seeming to last for ever
～の間続く、
～の間持続する

enormous extremely large 巨大な、膨大な

shockwave
a movement of very high air pressure that is caused by an

explosion, earthquake, etc
衝撃波

internal bleeding bleeding occurring inside the body 内出血、皮下出血

sustain to suffer damage or an injury
(損害などを)受ける、
被る

thermal radiation 熱放射

intense very great, very strong
強烈な、激しい、
非常に強い

vaporize to turn into gas, to make something turn into gas 蒸発する、気化する

ignite to start to burn, to make something start to burn 火がつく、発火する

coalesce to come together to form one larger group, substance, etc 合体する、融合する

carbon monoxide

poisoning

一酸化炭素中毒

conventional

weapons

weapons that are in relatively wide use that are not

weapons of mass destruction
通常兵器

ionizing radiation 電離放射線

dose the amount of a radiation 放射線量

organ
a part of the body, such as the heart or lungs, that has a

particular purpose
臓器

genetic Connected with genes 遺伝の、遺伝子の

mutation
a change in the genetic structure of an animal or plant that

makes it different from others of the same kind
突然変異

hereditary given to a child by its parents before it is born 遺伝的な

radiation exposure 放射線被ばく

external radiation 外部被ばく

internal radiation 内部被ばく

radioisotope 放射性同位体

concentrate to bring something together in one place 濃縮物

the food chain
a series of living creatures in which each type of creature

feeds on the one below it in the series
食物連鎖
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climate the typical weather conditions in a particular area 気候

disruption
to make it difficult for something to continue in the normal

way
混乱、崩壊

famine
a situation in which a large number of people have little or

no food for a long time and many people die
飢餓

regional relating to a particular region or area 地方の、地域の

involve to include or affect someone or something ～に影響を与える

disrupt
to prevent something from continuing in its usual way by

causing problems
混乱させる、邪魔する

complex
made of many different things or parts that are connected,

difficult to understand
複雑な

relatively
something that is fairly small or easy compared to other

things
比較的に

stockpile
a large supply of things that is kept ready for use in the

future
貯蔵量、貯蔵

uninhabitable it is impossible to live in
居住に適しない、
住めない

immediate happening or done without delay 瞬間的、即刻の

International

Physicians for the

Prevention

of Nuclear War

IPPNW
核戦争防止国際医師会
議

extinction a particular type of animal or plant stops existing 絶滅、消滅、死滅

modern civilization 現代文明

long-lasting continuing for a long time
長期にわたって、
長続きする

ecosystem
all the plants and living creatures in a particular area

considered in relation to their physical environment
生態系

abrupt sudden and unexpected 突然の、不意の

threatening expressing a threat of harm or violence 脅迫的な

inaccessible difficult or impossible to reach or to get 手の届かない、得難い

malnourished
in bad health because of a lack of food or a lack of the right

type of food

栄養失調の、栄養不良
の

food consumption the amount of food available for human consumption
食糧摂取量、食糧消費
量

starvation suffering or death caused by lack of food 飢餓、餓死

infectious disease it can be passed easily from one person to another 伝染病

epidemic
a large number of cases of a disease that happen at the

same time
病気の流行
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conflict over
a state of disagreement or argument between people,

groups, countries etc

～をめぐる紛争、
～をめぐる対立

scarce not enough 乏しい、少ない

rife full of something bad or unpleasant はびこって、頻発

emit into to send out gas, heat, light, sound etc ～を大気中に放出する

the stratosphere
the layer of the earth’s atmosphere between about 10 and

50 kilometers above the surface of the earth
成層圏

reduction decreasing 減少

By comparison, comparing to the things mentioned before これに対して

ozone depletion to destroy ozone オゾン層破壊

prolonged continuing for a long time 長期の、長引く

devastating causing a lot of damage and destruction 破壊的な、破滅的な

substantial large in amount, value or importance かなりの、相当な

Ultraviolet 紫外線

crop a plant that is grown by farmers and used as food 農作物

marine life 海洋生物
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